Movie Name: Carolina Skeletons

Year Filmed: 1991

Lead Actor: Louis Gossett Jr.

Cache Location: Crawfordville Baptist Church, was the first Protestant Church in the Taliaferro area and originally called Bethel. This church was established in 1802 when Thomas Jefferson was president of the United States on land given by William Janes, one of Georgia's largest planters. The first pastor was Rev. James Robertson; first deacons were John Walker and Etheldred Wilder. Known widely for its liberality, this church granted the use of its building to other denominations while their churches were being organized. Over the years, many fiery political speeches have been made in the church building. The present structure standing here was erected in 1889. Liberty Hall, the Home of Alexander H Stevens, The Vice President of the Confederacy is located across Memorial street. Liberty Hall is currently a ___ maintained by the ____. Stephens bought the estate in 1845, and lived in its house until 1875, when he tore down the main structure to build Liberty Hall. The two-story "big house" is a traditional 4 x 4 (four rooms on each level).

Synopsis of the Movie Carolina Skeletons; After a long time in the Army, an Afro-American soldier returns to his hometown (Crawfordville, Tenn), where, years ago, his brother was executed for the rape and murder of two white girls. The army commando believes his brother was innocent and seeks a proof for that, but there are some people in the town who will stop at nothing to hide the secrets of their past. A major portion of this movie was filmed right here in Crawfordville, GA. Mrs Myrtle Kendrick a local resident can be seen in one scene serving Louis Gossett coffee at the Bonner Cafe (N 33.33.279 W 082.53.766) across from the Taliaferro County Court House Benchmark DF0393 (N 33° 33.283 W 082° 53.800). Other Taliaferro county residents in the movie are Louise Greene, Bill Specht and Dillard and Shirley Noggle.

Do not miss out on Georgia State Parks Geo-Challenge site – GC27C6V (N 33° 33.780 W 082° 53.890) located nearby.

Taliaferro County Point of Interest in Film;
Name: Bonner Cafe Coordinates: N 33 33.279 W 082 53.766

Geo Cache Site:
Name Crawfordville Baptist Church Coordinates: N 33 33.494 W 082 53.704

Trinkets for Cache: Carolina Skeletons Key Chain
Clue: “Search for the Truth” @ 33g